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INQUIRY: C.ommission 
unanimously decides city 
should prepare report. 
ALICE JOHNSON 
DAILY EGY1'7lAN REroRTER 
House panies in Carbondale are 
a potential hnard to SJUC studcnl, 
:md require investigation, members 
of tl:c _Liquor Control Commis.,ion 
,-:1v. 
• On Tuesday night. the Uquor 
Control Commission, comprised of 
the five members · of the City 
Council, unanimously decided that 
city staff should prepare a report on 
house parties in Carbondale to be 
submitted to the Liquor Advismy 
Board. 
1l1e issue first was discussed al 
t!lis month's Liquor Advisory Board 
meeting when some bar owners 
complained about house parties. 
LAB then suggested the Liquor 
Cnntml Coinmission look at 'the 
is~m:. 
t,lark Robin!,{)n, LAB vice pres-
ident. said the house party issue 
. arose when bar owners were a,ked 
to explain how they were going to 
prohibit underage drinking with the 
lower bar-entry ag.-.' · 
"The bar owners often refer to 
lhe house panics as examples of 
irrespt;,sii.,ility, and that's how the 
discuss1Jn began," Robinson said. 
Jeff Doherty. Carbondale city 
manager, said the report will consid-
er curre11: policy towards house par-
ties and· how. it . approaches parties 
where partiers pay S3 toS5 a cup for 
alcohol. He said the staff also will 
look at how other towns with uni-
versities deal with house parties . 
Current policy relevant to house 
parties includes an ordinance mak-
ing it illegal to sell alcohol without a 
license and an ordinance that makes 
tenants responsible for underage 
drinkers on their premises. 
, Doheny said it is important to 
ensure that any new policy affects 
only parties that cause problems. 
"There is a fine line between par-
ties for profit vs. ha,•ing a party with 
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ANCIENT: SIUC students, 
faculty discover agrarian 
community dating to 1300s. 
BRIAN EBERS 
DAILY EG)'J'TIA.'I REroRTER 
An archaeological dig conducted by 
SIUC students and faculty is unearthing 
some interesting information about an agrar-
ian community that once existed between · 
the Ohio and Mississippi rivers. · 
The Center for Archaeological 
P.iir MAltoN,/D,ily Ei:\'J'lian 
LEARNING: Joshua Spencer (right), a junior in educali~n from West fmnkfort and an SIUC English as a Second· 
Language migmnt family programs volunteer, helps Arturo Esparza, from Mexico, with his English Tuesday as Esparzo's 
daughter, Moria Jo.€, .i, rests on his bock at the migrant comf? in Cobden: Esparza is on advanced student in the prog;om. 
Investigations, in conjunction with the 
Department of Anthropology, is working to 
!!.ain answers about the location of · the 
ancient village. The Center for 
Archaeological Investigations occupied lhe 
site last summer. The dig, which began last 
summer, was the first . ever made at 
Millspring Bluff. 
The rcmmmts oflhe comm1mity rest UJJi?n 
an isolated hilltop in the middle of a praine 
near Millstone Bluffs in the southwest cor-
ner of Illinois. Helping workers learn English: 
CONVERSATION: Student 
volunteers hope migrant workers 
return home with new language. 
MIKAL J. HARRIS 
DE CAMl'US LIFE EllJTI)R 
Sitting at a picnic table at Cobden's Union-
Jackson Migrant Camp Tuesday, Wendy Snnchez 
leans close to a teenager sitting across from her. She 
guides her linger across a page of drawings of com-
mon foods. 
"Look at th= pictures and tell me which ones 
you want to wcrk with," says Sanche1., a sophomore 
in elementary education from Park City. 
"La . lcche," the young· man says as he points 
toward a picture of a container of milk. 
'As a volunteer who helps migrant workers learn 
English, Sanchez asks her Spanish-speaking student a 
series of qu~1ions about the milk. Soon, the two are 
able to have ;i mnversation about the milk in English. 
Sanchez said she does not mind traveling on 
weeknights to teach the migrant workers how to say 
the· most basic things. She only wishes that more of 
the workers would a~k for her help. 
'The girls usually stay in.,ide, but the men come 
out for the tutoring," she said. "It's a part ofthein;ul• 
ture. Jt's like that iii a lot of small towns in Mexico." 
Mexican migrant frum workers usually come to 
Southern Jllinois in the early spring to find work pick-
ing fruiL~ and vegetables at local fanns. The English 
as a Second Language Migrant Family program helps 
many of them speak conversatiuri:il English before 
they return to their homeland in the late falL 
· The program is sponsored by lhe Illinois Reading 
Council, and its volunteers spend two hours nt lca.~I 
two nights a week at area migrant camps. 
Joanna Sullivan,.an adjunct professor in currieuc 
lum and· instruction, is the director. and volunteer 
coordinator of the six-year-pld program. Sullivan said 
the program is a way to repay Spanish-speaking peo-
ple for helping her on a vacation a few years ago. 
""I went to Venezuela because I wanted to practice 
Spanish, and I loved the people.'.' she md. "J want to 
take care oflhcm thewaythey tookcarcofme. Iwas 
SEE EN~LISH, PAGE 7 
• Anyone· inter-
estea in vo!un· 
teering for the 
program can 
contacl Joanna 
Sullivan ct . 
536-2441 for, 
more informo· 





Brian Butler, associate director' for the 
Center for Archaeological · Im•est_ig~tions, 
estimates the village existed as early as 
1300. The location ofthe·viJlage makes it an 
interesting find: 
'This com1J1unity existed in an unusual 
setting for the time when it existed," Butler 
said; "Most communities in the south 
Midwest existed near. fairly large rivers like 
the O'tio River or Mississippi River. 
... Very few communities existed away 
from rivers because they were agrarian. We 
don't believe the site existed by itself. There 
were prolfably a number of fannsteads scat-
tered near the comrnunity.'' 
Many of the structures located on the hill-
top have left valuable imprints of where they 
were located. . .: • · 
, "Since the hilltop surface was never 
plowed over by fnnners, we can observe the 
original hollilC basins," Buller said. 
There are about 15 visible·house depre.\-
sions located on the hill, The buildings exist• 
ed' in a ringed pattern, revolving lll'OUnd' a 
ccn.tr-.tl plnza. 
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£lrtlUP fer gay and bisexual men , 8 
~ t•ct:~t ~~kid Ric or. 
• SIUC 11,rary Affan • Java 
Seminar, 2 lo 3 p.m., July 31, Moms 
lhory Room 15. Conltxt . 
Undcrgroduoto desk lor deloih, 453· 
2818. 
•. SIUC liinry Affan • lnlermOO,olo 
Woo Publishing Seminar, 3 lo .4:30 
p.m., July 31, Moms lhory Room 
. lp:lD. Contact Uidergrodu::ile Cle$k 
b-dcloils, .453·2818. 
• Orislion Women's Ccnference • 8 
o.m. lo 3 FJTI,, Aug. 2, New ljon 
BoptistChutth, 803 N. RobcttS1ols 
Avc.,Carbondolo. Contoct.4\57• 
7075 lordcloils. 
• Women In Song Concert· 6 p.m:, 
Aug. 2, New :zjon Baptist Churdi 803 
N. Robe,t Siolls :-.ve. Conb;t Leonor 
at .457·7075 f?rdeloils. 
• Exlencled Immunization Hows • 9 
a.m lo 3p.m., Aug. 4,5,6,8, 9 o.m. lo 
5:30 p.m.; 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.171., Aug. 
7. 
• Motorcyle R~ CcM1e Free • 
. 5:30 to 9:30 p.m., Aug. 4 through 8. 
Conlod Skip Slorlcey for delo~s, 1 • 
800642·9539. 
• Cathot,c Charismotic l'ra)'er meet-
ing • 7:30 lo 9 p.m., ""el)' Ti.:mday at 
the Newmon Coiholic Sluoent Cenlcr. 
Conlod b1I or Jon of 549-.4266 fur 
details. 
• Brown Bog Simmer Coocart Series 
· noon lo 1 p.m., Wedn=loys lc,w,1 
Square Po-lilion, IDinois Aw. and Main 
St., Corbonclole. 
• Discount Massage · Student of 





·-An abundance of choice 
· beef with Greek 
seasoning, ripe tomatoes, 
fresh onions, rich sour • 
cream, served steaming 
,~~-l~~ 
~ Wo deliver untll 11pm 
~ 457•0303/0304 Carbondale 




LIVE DANCERS 7 Days a Week! 
FIRSTSH.O\M8PM 
COMING IN SEPTEMBER 
JADE ST. CLAIRE 
(MISS NUDE INTERNATIONAL) 
. Open Daily Noon - hm . 
Fust Show at 8pm • 9 miles N11nh of Cdalc on hwy 51 
18 YFAR OLD's WELC0.',1E • Mun be 21 to consume alcohol 
photo id required• for deuils, cil.l GlB-867-9369 
NEWS 
Contoc:I KlrtJ lor on appointment, 529· 
9:)29. • . . . . 
• sruc Counselng ~ • ~ 
group lor gay and bisexual men , 8 
'%~ t't:.1t !f537~ Ric or 
• Motorcycle ~ CcM1es • 6 lo 
9:30 p.m., Aug. 22; 8 a.m. lo 6 p.m., 
Aug. 23 and 2.4, at SIUC. Conlod 
Skip S1orlcey fer delo~s. 1-8CX}6.42-
9589. 
• Koppa Alpha Fratemily dance· 
Welccming bock students, 10 p.m., 
Aug. 22, Smain Jad<s. Conlod Chris 
at 5.49-6486 or 
http://membcn.ao1.com1 s.'unups/ enc 
ph:r'.html. 
• UniYenity~·SaJpue 
Gorden • Bnnja.i bile music concelf, 
noon lo 1 p.m., Juf.t 23, Musetm 
Sculpture G:irclen. Conlod Tracy or 
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DAILY EGYPTl.tl . 
\ 
NATIVE: Similar to 
baseball~ lyngri played 
. in large festivals. 
VASSIUS NEMITSAS 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORilR 
Holding an ax handle in his 
hands, Stelios Prodromou concen-
trates on hilting ll strike a.s the first 
player up in ll traditional Cypriot 
game. 
Behind Prodromou, ll gradua1e 
student in· accounting from 
Cyprus. other players cheer him a.s 
he sends a small. stick hurtling 
through the. air. Similar to the 
game of ba!,;;ball· played in the 
United Stales, "lyngri" is ll gllme 
usually played lit large fes1ivals in 
Cyprus. 
.. h's a game my fa1her and my 
grandfather used to play when they 
were kids," Prodromou ;;aid. "It's 
fun. and I enjoy to play wilh my 
friends:· 
About 10 students from Cyprus 
gathered ouL,;idc Brush Towers last 
weekend to play this game. They 
want to begin popular play of the 
game in Carbr>ndale. 
The game's equipment is not 
available in Carbondale stores. but 
the group of international studems. 
made their own equipment for the 
inlroductory game. 
Using a ba1. or "lyngrn." players 
hit a 6~ to 8- inch stick. called a 
"lyngri." The lyngri is placed on 
top of lwo brick-like fonns. and 
players use the lyngra to raise the 
stick in· 1he air. and s1rike it. The 
player has lhn:e aucmpts 10 hil the 
stick fanhcr than other players. 
.. To make thin!!s more interest-
ing." Prodromou- said. ''we may 
(give) a small award for the win-
ner." 
At the first game. players. were 
cxci1cd to play lyngri at SIUC. 
Douc I.AAsoN/D.1ilr q,"fJ>tian 
GRAND SLAM: Chris Chrislophorides, a senior in marketing from Nicosia,· Cyprus, 
plays in a lyngri game in front of Brush Towers Sunday. 
Harrys T.,;iartas. ll · graduate stu-
dent in l1Ccoun1ing from Nicosia. 
Cyprus. said the idea of playing 
SEE LYNGRI, PAGE 7 
Successful SIUC grad to· 
receive honorary degree 
CEO: Alumnus heads 
nations' fastest,growing 
telecommunications firm. 
TAME~ L HICKS 
DAJLY EGYM'JAN REivRTER 




company. Kennelh Troutt says :!!lend-
ing SJUC conlributed to his successful 
entrepreneurship. 
Troull. lln SIUC alumnus and the 
president and CEO of Excel 
Communications, will be returning to 
campus Monday lo visil with SIU 
President Ted Sanders. He said receiv-
ing leuers from Sanders innuenccd his 
decision to visit. 
Attending SIUC was a slepping 
stone toward his current success. 
.. I think what SIUC did for me was 
allow me, for the first time, to know 
thal if 1 really worked hard, my life 
could be beucr," Trouu said. ''And' it 
gave me the opportunity to meel all 
kinds o(people from all walks of life." 
After graduating in 1971 with· a 
bachelor's degree in poliiical science, 
Troutt owned Kenny Troutt 
Construction in Omaha unli! 1982 and 
then opened an oil company, Sun Tex 
Resources in Dallas.· His change to 
Excel Commimications in 1.988 
stemmed from wanting 10 do some-
thing different. 
"What· I wanted to do wa.s make a 
career change," Troutt said. "I wan1cd 
10 take something that was nationwide 
and eventually tum it into worldwide.',' 
He said the success or his S1.4 bil-
lion company comes from his long his-
tory of being an. cnlrcprencur and is 
something that is in his blood. 
"I've· always· been· an entrepreneur 
because I've.always had co'mpanies," 
Troutt said. "I got bit by the entrepre-
neur bug, and it never left me." 
Joe Graziano, an assistant technical 
and resource management professor. 
met Troutt in September llnd thought a 
,·isit to SIUC, in lieu of his success. 
would pc positive for the school. 
"When I met him J thought. 'I got to . 
get him down here,"' Graziano said. 
"This is going to put SIUC on the map. 
He's the mos1 prestigious alumnus to 
· come from this campus." . . . 
Jack Dyer, executive direclor for 
University relnlions, said it is routine 
for the president to have a meeting over 
lunch with prominent alumni. 
"The University . is always excited 
when . an, lllumnus has done well 
because !hat's our product;" he said; 
~·When a student does llS well as Mr. 
Troutt has d!'lnc, it reflects positively 
on. whut the University docs." 
Graziano, who arranged Tmutf~ 
. visil, said thay • becll.1se Troutt is· a 
SEE EXCEi:, PAGE 7 
Users .of: fake IDs 
risk-£ el~1;1y{~liarge· -
. -Uilder newJaw::. 
FICTITIOUS: <:lass Helonies. 
p~11ishable by up to, three,·years 
in:pris6n, $500 fine'.·:.:,,: :l~~ ··--. 
. WIWAM tiAmELJ> C: 
. DE Po!.JTJCS EonoR . 
;Students under. 21'.whc:t~~l~;·~-;r buy··:. 
alcohol with:-an· lllinois . identificntion ,-card · 
obtained using :ratse, information i:ould. be-~ 
. . found guilty of a felony uridern ne,v law signed 
' Friday by Gov. Jim Edgar. : •.. , . , 
Lisa Simms,· press secretary for Illinois 
· Senate .Majority Leader Walter· Dudycz, R~ 
Chicago, who sponsored the bill; said it already.. . 
is a Class 4 felnny to create a froudulenl idcnli-
ficatilm, curd; · She said• the . new. legislation 
makes the posse.~sion of fictitious cards a Class 
· 4 felo:1y offense. 
"Fictitious cards nre a legilimate source of 
, idcntmcation with ,he wrong information on it 
or an JD curd that is obtruned by giving false 
· informa1ion to a legitimate source." she, said. · 
"A- fraudulent· card. looks like real card but 
isn'I." . • ... 
Class 4- felonies nre punishable bT one· to 
three yean; iri prison wi1h a minimum fine of 
S500 or 50 hours of comrimnity service •. 
'111is law is llddrcssing another way people 
get fake IDs," Simms s.,id. . ' ; .. . 
~EE F!',KER, !'AGE 't ~ 
: ·: 111111: I: .JI: Id ,I :l!I! 1:11 I: .II! 1:11:i. :111111 111111 ! 111 I l! IS l i 11 i 11 ! ! 11 ! 1 r;, · 
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· ·Southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
Ceremonies set for Shryock 
SIUC will have five summer com-
mencement ceremonies on campus 
Saturduy,.Aug. 5. 
Most of the SCIVices will take p]ace in 
Shryock Auditorium because workers nre 
installing ll new floor in the SIU Arena. 
The Arena is the lraditional place for sum-· 
mer comm;:-.ncemenL·. 
Senting for guests lit the undergraduate 
ceremony will be on a fir.-t-come, first-
serve basis. Each student patticipating in 
the graduate exercise will be issued four 
guest tickets. SIUC will televise the grad-
ua1c ceremony on closed-qrcuit television 
in nearby auditoriums for other visitor,;. 
New Writi~ Center 
to open in Trueblood lab 
An alternative to Fancr Hall's writing 
center will open for the fall semester to 
help more students receive help with writ-
ing skills. 
The new Satellite Writing Center will 
be located in the Trueblood computer lab. 
The center will be open during the 
evening hours for studcnL~ who have 
schedule conflicts with the original writ-
ing center business hours. said Jane 
Cogie. Writ.ing Center director. 
The original writing center, which will 
slay locllted in Fancr room 2281. helps 
student~ with courses th:n focus on writ-
ing capabilities. These courses ioclude 
English IOI. l02 and 290. . 
Cm?ic also said that wait list~ for the 
t'iriginal writing center were filled to 
capacity. 
The origina! writing center. located in 
Faner. is open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Timrsday and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Fridays. 
The Satellite Center. loc:ncd in !h.: 
computer lab on Trueblood's lower level . 
will be open from 2 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and 7 to IO p.m. 
Sunday through Thursday. 
Acting COBA dean named 
Siva Balasubramanian has been named 
the acting dean of the SIUC College of 
Business. 
Balasubramanian win replace Thomas 
Keon. who leaves today after being dean 
or' the college since 1995. Keon 
announced his resignation in April and 
accepted a position as dean of the College 
of Business at the University of Central 
Florida in Orlando. 
John Jackson, vice chancellor of 
Academic ·Affairs and provost, chose 
Balasubramanian for the position 
"He is·a strong researcher and·tencher 
and will lead the college into the future 
until a permanent dean is found," Jackson 
said .. 
Nation·· 
. BALTIMORE. MD. 
Johns Hopkins student 
, ple~cls guiln, in slaying 
BALTIMORE-A .. Johns . Hopkins 
Un~versity senior pJP.,dcd guilty to 
shooting and killing r._ fellow student 
lifter a College Republicans meeting last 
year, and now faces 35 years in jail. 
• Before his trial could begin July 16, 
Robert J. Harwood Jr., 23; withdrew his 
plea of not criminally responsible for 
the April 1996 shooting of his class-
mate, Rex T. Chao, 19. 
Harwood . instend. pleaded. guilty to 
second-degree murder and a weapons 
charge. - ' 
According io published reports, Chao 
and Harwood beglln quarreling during a 
College Republicans meeting on cam-
pus. After the. meeting, Harwood shot 
19-yeur-old Chuo in the buck of the 
· head and chest. 
111e two men had· shared a clo~c 
friendship unlil the fall ofl995, accord-
. · ing tu police; · · 
DAILY EGYPTIAN . 
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Increase in athletic fee 
needs car.eful an~lysis 
"'Hey. Rob! Long time. no sec!" Mike 
was siuing at the bar and had ordered me 
a beer before I coultl .:ven sit down. 
.. Hi. Mike. Good to see you - it has 
been awhile. rve been kind of busv with 
my thesis..... • 
''Yeah, yeah. Whatever. Whal I want to 
know is why you're beating up on the 
student body presidents in your column." 
"Whadda ya mean? They've pulled 
some bone-headed moves. First. this 
lame 'compromise' on the athletic fee. 
and then a 'boycott' of the Board of 
Trustees meeting altogether? I think my 
last column on the subject speaks for 
itself." 
"Yeah. I do. In fact, if this study that 
the chancellor has agreed to doesn't 
include an analysis like that, it wouldn't 
be much of a study. It would be ignoring · 
a big part of the ·need' for future fee 
increases .. " ... · , . 
"Right. And don·t you think it would 
be important to find out what the stud_ent 
body as a whole thinks about the issue?" 
"Sure. But that last time there was a 
student referendum, the vote was almost 
3: I against a fee increase. It was ignored 
by the Board of Trustees." 
"I remember that., The reason they 
gave was lower voter turnout. What if 
· we used a survey?That 
"That boycol\ was-
n't too bright - I'll 
give you that. But the 
compromise may tum 
out to be not such a 
bad thing." 
-----"----- way. we'd be going to 
them rather than asking 
Usually Mike is full 
of hot air, but this 
time it seemed as 
though he had been 
giving this some 
thought, so I decided 
to hear him out. 
"Remember, part of 
th~compmmisc calls 
for a study of the need 
for future fee increas• 
es. With all th~ bright 
graduate stuilenL~ ·sit• 
ting on the Graduate 
With all the bright 
graduate students ··· 




should be a few 
them to come to us. 
That might improve the 
turnout a little." 
"Yeah. It would also 
allow us to a.~k more 
detailed questions." 
"Bingo. We could _ 
also take a look at game 
attendance, etc." -
'This is starting to 
get complicated." · 
"Yes. it is complicat-
ed. It will require a lit• 
tie extra work; both on 
the part of the student 
governmental bodies 
and on the part of the 
administration. But it 
can and should be done. 
In fact, I believe ·the 
academic programs on 
.,- and Professional 
Student Council, there 
should be a few peo-
ple willing and able to 
· peopl~ willing and 
able to really 
contribute something 
-to the study on fee 
increases. 
really contribute something to the study 
on fee increases." 
"Like what?" 
"Well, for starters, aren't the advocates 
of the further increases always talking 
about how the athletic program brings in 
big donation money te ihe University?" 
"Yeah, that's what they say." -
"Has anyone every tried to actually 
quantify that?" 
"You mean add up all the donations 
given wnile the alumni arc visiting the 
· University for the Homecoming game or 
Alumni Weekend, and compare that to 
the cost~ of supporting a losing football 
team? No, a.~ far as I know, no one ever 
has. lf"they have, it was a long time 
ago," . 
"So, don't you think that's something 
that might be worthwhile?"· 
. campus just went 
though something similar." 
He made his point welt "Now, don't 
you think yol! owe someone an apolo-
gy?" , 
''I think I'll let time be the judge of 
that. There's still a long road ahead of 
us. I would hope that this study we've all 
agreed 10 would address these issues, 
and maybe a few others. But I'll believe · 
it when I sec it. There seems to be a· lot 
of people on this campus who aren't · 
willing to poke and prod that sacred cow 
very much at all; and often what should 
be done and what is actually done arc 
two different things.'' 
"Well, then, I guess all of us will just· 
have to keep a close eye on-the situation 
and let everyone involved know that we 
will be v.·a1c~1ing.'' 
"I guess so.'' 
The Dail:, Egyptian, the snu:lenr-rnn neu-spaper of 
SlUC, is committed to being a muted souru of ncu,:1, · 
: !~f~ori. ~urry and publ.ic discou=, uni!e : • 
helpinJruadcrs undcmand the issues affecting their U\'CS. '. 
Our Word 
emoc:ratic 
Students deserve·a voice 
in student trustee selection 
BY GOV. JIM EDGAR'S HAND, THE DEMO-
cratic tradition of allowing SIU students to ,vote for their 
own student trustees could become extinct as soon as 
today. · · · 
Edgar is mulling over a proposal that would give an SIU 
student a vote on the SIU Board of Trustees. Is there a 
catch? Yes, and a very unsettling one. If student trustees 
get a vote on the BOT, Edgar could then hand~pick a stu-
dent for the job. 
Currently, student trustees are elected annually by pop-
ular student vote at the Carbondale and Edwardsville cam-
puses. Neither of the twt ~1udent trustees is allowed a vote 
on the BOT. 
The proposal would set up a screening committee com-
posed cf 10 students and 10 ad11]i11istrators from each 
campus. This committee would study submissions from 
student trustee hopefuls and t.11en recommend candidates 
for Edgar's final evaluation. The governor would appoint 
the student he believes to be most competent for the 
trustee position. 
THE PROPOSAL IS DOWNPLAYED BY 
Tom Livingston, Edgar's chief· education adviser, who 
says it is one of many proposals being considered for 
Edgar~s selection. Edgar is expected to reach a decision by 
Friday on which selection process to sanction. · 
But this proP(?sal's consideration alone leaves a lot to be 
desired; Students would effectively be robbed of any real 
control over their Ione voice at BOT meetings. Students 
would believe that they have some choice over the selec-
tion ·of their student trustee, but this no longer would be 
the case. 
Student input essentially would become ~ memory 
because the state would appoint a11 · of the screening com-
mittee members - including the student members. The 
screening committee would be nothing but a mere st_?t'! 
sideshow meant for distraction. ·- · -
THE PROPOSAL ALSO OPENS A PANDORA'S 
box of questions, most important of which involve the cri-
teria for the final selection of the student trustee. 
Would a member of the College Republicans be a better 
candidate than a member of the Registered _ Student 
Organization Help End Marijuana Prohibition? Would 
. home towns or grade-point -averages carry any weight. 
with the governor? These questions should be entertained 
by students; not state officials. 
sruc STUDENT TRUSTEE PAT KELLY IS OUT-
raged over the potential proposal, fearing he could "J?e the 
last democratically elected·student trustee at thi~ school." 
While this_ scenario would be a depressing one; there is 
another.bitter pill to swallow. BOT.votes involve complex 
and imJ)Ortant decisions, but state officials apparently . 
believe that students don't have enough sense to select 
their own student trustee representative. 
One voting student trustee to represent both SIU cam- • 
puses would be ideal - if the trustee was elected by pop- _ 
ular vote. A bonafide offer of trust is needed if the state 
gives sJudents an actual voice on the BOT. Too many con-
uols would silence that voice. · 
• ''Our Word" represents the consensus of the Daily 
Egyptian Editorial Board. 
111 might be the last democratically elected student 
trustee at this school." - • - · 
Pat Kelly, SIUC student trustee, on a proposal by the 
state to abolish the student trustee elect10nprocess 
0 nexty~ar.· , 
NEWS 
DAILY OOYPTIAN 
DE-rec ps news of s:umm~r 
WRAP UP: DE offers capsulized 
coverage of some of the news 
events from this semester. · 
Edgar considers student 
trustees vote on SIU Board 
A bill that would allow one SIU student 
trustee the right to vote on the SIU Board of 
Trustees must be approved by Gov. Jim Edgar 
by Sund:,y, or the bill drops. 
Tom Livingston, Edgar's chief higher educa-
tion adviser, said Edgar is expected to give stu-
dent trustees the right to vote but may change 
the election process. 
Currently, student tru~tees arc elected by 
popular student vote. Oue proposal would Jet 
the stale choose a screeninr, commillee :o select 
from a field of student trustee hopefuls who 
must submit their names to the commiltee to be 
chosen. 
Livingston said Edgar could pursue either 
method. 
Federal mediator to help 
break negotiations deadlock . 
Richard Kirkpatrick, a federal mediator from 
the Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
Service, will aid in union negotiations between 
the administration and faculty union. 
The faculty union requested mediations after a 
deadlock was declared over a number of issues. 
Kirkpatrick is scheduled to come to SIUC in 
August. 
Congress SJ>lit over NEA 
funding, debate to continue 
A June U.S. House vote slashed the National 
Endowment of the Arts budget by S89.5 mil-
lion. Since then, the Senate has voted to restore 
funding to the nation's largest public art.~ foun-
dation, allotting the agency a larger budge! lhan 
whai was allocated h-i year. 
House conservati·:-. opposed to the endow-
ment's use of funds 1.°': controversial art, also 
have said they reject the agency because it.~ 
money should be used to balance the budget. 
The pro-NEA conslituency has expanded 
now to include Republican moderates and. 
according to federal officials, •might have the 
voting power to override House opposition. 
SIUC currently houses three programs that 
arc financed indirectly by NEA money: the Big 
Muddy Film Festival, Shryock Concert Series 
and Opera On Wheels. Each of these programs 
could be eliminated if the NEA budget ulti-
mately dissolves. 
A joint house committee will take up the 
issue in the fall lo settle the legislative differ-
ences. 
Capitol Hill keeps tuition 
waivers as non-taxable 
Graduate students scored a victory on 
Capitol Hill as congressional negotiators 
reached an agreement July 29 on language in 
the Tax Relief Act, preserving section 117d of 
the federal tax code that allows for tuition 
waivers and reductions to be non-taxable. 
SIUC graduate and professional student 
leaders pushed for the retainment oi the legis-
lation and lobbied on behalf of their con-
stituencies by writing leuers lo congres.~ional 
leaders and coordinating their effort.~ with other 
schools.· 
The House version of the Act axed the tax 
code line, while the Senate version retained it 
However, if 117d wa.~ scrapped, students would 
be paying up to one third of their '.'income" to 
taxes., 
Rescheduled Amtrak route 
Amtrak negotiations are in the final stages, 
bur mayors of cities on the Carbondale-to-
Chicago route say a new schedule has been 
hammered out and will begin sometime in 
Au~:~~d~:i~~1:t
0x:~:1 ~rR~s have not 
commented on the new schedule, but say they 
are working to better serve the riders in the· 
area. . 
Mayor Dannel McCollum of Champaign 
s:iid the revised schedule proposal contains a 
Inter Carbondale departure time on Fridays. Be 
could not specify the times, however. 
Negotiators in the process met July 16 in 
Champaign to discuss m:rketing strategy for 
the new schedule. 
Bus company awaits funding 
The Bus to Chicago Co. still is seeking fund-
ing to purchase two buses and .advertise the 
business. · . . 
The company plans to sell round-trip tickets 
from Carbondale to Chicago for $39.95. The 
amount is about $30 cheaper than Greyhound's 
price. 
Owners Mark Robinson and Rachel Harrison 
have not procured the $28,000 loan they say 
they need to begin their route to Chicago. The 
couple hopes to have the business running by 
late August 
Robinson said there is a need for this type of 
transportation. He said he surveyed 200 SIUC 
students, and' 86 percent responded that they 
would take alternative modes of transportation 
to Chicago if they were offered. 
Re-trial of accused murderer 
scheduled for September 
Labron Neal, 17, of Carbondale, is being 
held in Jackson County Jail and is set to be re-
tried Sept. 2 for six counts of first-degree mur-
der in the shooting deaths of Terrance Durran 
Mitchell, 16, of Carbondale, and James Austin 
Campbell, 1 s; of Murphysboro. The shootings 
occurred on Aug. 11 in the Carbondale Mobile 
Home Park, on Rt. 51 north of town. 
The first trial ended in a hung jury and was 
declared a mistrial July 24 after 25 hours of 
deliberations. The jury voted 11-1 to convict 
Neal. 
Ne:d faces a minimum sentence of 20 years 
and is eligible for natural life in prison. He is 
not eligible for the death penalty. 
August preliminary hearirig 
set for accused murderer 
An Aug. 20 preliminary hearing is set for a 
Carbondale man whose 1995 murder convic-
lion and sentence were OYertumed on appeal. 
James E. Vinson, 33, of Carbondale, is 
charged with tl1ree counts of first-degree mur-
der in the January 1995 choking death of his 
motions·are unsuccessful. 
Greeks have time to. relocate 
Two greek organizations now have time to' 
find new housing after a local rehabilitation 
center agreed to delay its purchase of the resi-
dences, a sorority member says. 
Jamie Kelley, a member of Alpha Chi Omega 
sorority, said the Center for Comprehensive 
Services, a center for brain and spinal cord injury 
patients, has decided to permit the organizations 
time to complete fall rush, which is Sept. 3-8. 
In June, members of Alpha (;:hi Omega soror-
ity, 520 S. University Ave., and Sigma Nu fra- · 
temity, 516 S. University Ave., attended a city 
planning commission meeting to learn tlJl!l their 
landlord was in negotiations to sell the houses to, 
CCS. The residents were 10 vacate by Aug. 15. 
Members of the greek organizations did not 
tjgn a lease with the landlord, Jack Baird, but 
said they had a verbal agreement that the lease 
ended in May I 998. 
Kelley said the sorority will relocate after the 
rush. 
Kathleen Fralish, president of the CCS, said· 
she is unsure of the agreement made to the two 
organizations, but CCS has not yet finalized the 
purchase of the houses. . 
CCS also has offices located at 306 W. Mill 
St. and 514 S. University Ave. 
Incinerator being torn down 
The Crab Orchard incinerator demobiliza-
tion activities, which began in June, stilt'are in 
progress. 
1be demobilization is expected to take four 
months. After the equipment' is sterilized and 
rerno\'ed, the U.S. Environmental Protectio:i 
Agency will monitor the site for a period of 30 
years to ensure the clean-up was done properly. 
The inciner.1tor burned 117,000 tort~ of soil con-
taminated . with polychlorinated-biphenyls, lead 
and caJmium The project began in December and 
concluded in June. 
The incin-:rator met with some public criticism 
because it releac;cd cancer-causing dioxins into the 
atmosphere. 
25-year-o)d girlfriend, Terry Spillers. On July Beggs plans tour of area 
JS, Assistant State's Attorney Mark Harnrock SIUCChancellor·DonBeggswillbeginanoth-
addcd a founh felony charge of attempted con-
cealment of a homicidal death to !he original er tour of the Southern Illinois in m,d-August 
murder charges. Beggs is ..,isiting local tov.ns to inform people 
Spillers wa~ pronounced dead shortly after p:n;onally about SIUC's campus, students and 
policies. 
her body was found near Carbondale's spillway Beggs last similar visit w.i.~ 10 Centralia on July 
on Pleasant Hill Road. 14. 
Authorities said Vinson admitted to striking 
and strangling Spillers after an argument at Food Court on schedule, ~: ::;:u~: ~~~ Town and Country Trailer should: open mid-August 
Vinson pleaded guilty in April 1995 in ThcStudentCenter'snewfoodcourtwillopen 
Jackson County Circuit Court to a charge of Aug. J 8 as scheduled. 
first-degree murder and was sentenced 10 40 The food court will feature restaurant.~ Taco 
years in prison. Bell, Su~way and Papa John's Pizza. A chicken 
He filed a motion on April 18 claiming that rotisserie restaurant and a Chinese restaurant also 
he did not receive effective assistance of coun- will be featured; Pizza Hut, Sub City and Yogurt 
cil and that because of menial instability and N' Cream will not be returning. 
emotional stress, he was unable to make ratio-
nal decisions. . Concrete problems delay 
Jackson Couniy Circuit Judge Da\'id w. Watt co. mpletion of Arena ... flo. or 
Jr. said there was no reason Vinson should be 
allowed to change his plea because the admis- Construction on the SIUC Arena floor will be 
sion of guilt was obtained in an appropriate . not be completed by SepL 5 as planned because 
manner. The 5th District Appellate Court in of complicatim~ with the concrete mixture. 
Mount Vernon ruled in April thnt Watt should Thcoriginalrnixturewasnotlayingproperlyand 
a new mixtwe had to be ordered; The earliest the 
have allowed Vinson to tak~ back his admis- floor will be done is SepL· 19. 
sion. The re.w floor ii; part of a $28 million project to 
Vinson remains in Jackson County Jail. repair some of SIUC's athletic facilities. The 
· Universify employee 
to be reinstated m· August 
A former University employee is .scheduled• 
10 be reim:tated Aug. 15 in his University job. 
Univemty is speoding$600,000 for the floor. · 
11iere will be a layer of pa:lding that will rest 
beneath two layers of plywood under the flooc 
The old floor had a layer of one-half inch cak 
mxbtrath Ire harrlwoo:I that has decayed over time. . 
.11JC decaying cork has caused alhletes to suffer shin 
splints and leg problems. 
· · DAILY MATINEES! 
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Adult SJ, Kids FREE 
WE ARE TREATING THE 
KIDS TO 2 GREAT HEROES! 
'On May 23, a federal· CO!lrtjudge ordered 
SIUC to reinstate Theodore Wichmann by Aug. 
15, after a seven-member federal jury found that 
SIUC used willful age discrimination when it 
fired Wichmann in 1994. In addition, the judge 
awarded him more than $186,000 in back pay, 
liquidated damage.~ and atlomey:S fees. 
Herrin coaching contract HER LES · only written for one year · · · 
SIUCmen's b.i~ketball head conch Rich Henin 1• ... IGl 
Wichmann, of Cobden, worked at the SIUC 
Touch of Nature Environmental Center for 20 · 
years. Wichmann, who was 48 when he was 
fired, was associme director of the center for 
about 10 years. He filed a civil lawsuit in May 
1995 alleging he was fired because of his' age, 
and that he was replaced by younger employees. 
Rance Butler, associate director \lf the SIUC 
Depanment of Risk Management, said the 
University filed motions 10 reconsider the judg~ 
menl. An appeal is possible if the po_st-triaJ,: 
still will.be co:iching t.'JC baskelball team despite fa ft II. 
problems \llith his COOlr.d. · 2. "9 . Rn·· 
The Uni\'ersity has gi\'cn him one year to iro- '& ROBIN duce a winning season: · . · · 
lhc last two seasons at SIUC have been dis- · · · . (PG-i3J 
ma! as tlJC learn went 11-18 in 1996 and 13-17 in --=-=-==-s=-,-=AR==-11-=11=0 ;..:FR=-m=-Ar.:;:;..."--.;.;;.' i1,:11 
19
~~ket sales lme dropped by almost $150,000 1. FACE OFF . 
5
, 
during the last two seasons. MY BEST FRIEND' TIX! Univmity has dccidxJ lo gh'C Henin a one-'. · 
)'C.'lr term contrnct for next season. 11ie contract 2. · 
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High school to open at SIUN 
NAKAJO: Officials 
hope Japanese students 
will transfer to SIUC. 
HEAntER YATES 
DAIU' EoYrnAN RErolITTR 
likelihood that students stay in Japan as . compared to the dollar, . which two things. , 
and attend SIUN, and then transfer to makes the American product more "The first factor is that we run a 
the Carbondale campus. expensive. high-quality program," Jensen s.tld. 
The high school will reauit 90 ',lie program (at Nakajo) has had. "We teach English as a SC('()nd Ian-
students and help to utilize SIUN rough spots, but because of its quali• guage, and the course is staffed by 
facilities more effectively. .The ty, it survived through the economic professionals, not by Americans who 
course curriculum will be based on hrudtimes, and it is still innovating, just happened to be in Japan. • 
· that of Carbondale Community High especially in tenns of the high . "The second factor also involves 
SlUC's campus in J:ipan shows a School, 300 N. Spririger SL • . school," Jensen said. ''The SIUC-N the faculty. We are using full.-fledged 
promising future with the. develop- SitJC start~· its campus ID campus has a bright future." American faculty, and this provides 
ment of nn American high school, NakaJo, ~apan, m May 1988 under Vmson said enrollment is grow- good quality instruction and makes 
the executive nssistant to the chan- , the au~p1ces of the U.~.A.-Japan ing, and the American high school both campuses look more attrac• 
cellor in international and economic Commi_ttee for .Pr~moling Trade built on the Nakajo campus is sure to . live." . . . 
fupans1on. At this ume, at least 20 appeal to more students, who will in Jensen said to be a credible uni-
de~elopm:nt say_s. other universities also have started . tum attend the Nakajo campus upon versity, SIU needs a sttong intema-
. Eyery mcenli~ we have_~n the campuses in Jap:m. To date. SIUC's · graduation; Summer enrollment for tional connection. SIUC has been in 
NakaJo campus gives rec~gmuon to campus is one of about three remain- SIUN was 99 undergrnduate stu• the business of international educa-
SIUC," ~honda Vinson. said.. ing. dent~ and 144 English students. lion for 35 years. . .. 
. The __ h•gh school, which wdl open Over the last few years, enroll- "Rcauitmcnt efforts arc very "SIUC always runs the danger of 
ID Apnl, was proposed when Gov. ment has dropr,ed at the Nakajo cam- aggressive," she said. 1'hey are being a mid-size land-locked 
Jim Eds;u: ~ SIUC ~ident Ted pus. · · being done in cooperation with the Midwestern University," Jensen 
Sanders visued the NaJmJO r~1111pus College of Liberal Arts Dea t Pacific School Entity (the company said. ''We have linkage. with over60 
for a meeting with the mayor or Robert Jensen said this was because th.it operates the campus] and the u·niversities ove;· the world. 
Niigata. Japan, in May. of several reasons, such as the deficit . city or Nakajo, and we have indeed ''We have a bonified campus in 
Vinson said Japanese student~ are in Japan. The state of the Japanese alr~y seen results from those Ja,'lan. If we aren't players iri Asia. 
accustomed to i;oing from high economy is in recc.'iSion and is pro- efforts." we will lose out in opportunities for 
school straight into college. She said ducing an uneven recovery. This Jensen said the success for the the international cultuIC. We need to 
the _high school will increase the c:iused a change in the value of yen Nwjo campus can be attributed to be a pan of iL" 
Officers fight SIUC for. overtime pay 
GRIEVANCE: 




DAILY EGYf'TIAl'I Rm1RTER 
Four SIUC Police officers won a 
grievance arbitration earlier this 
month after being dcr.:cd owrtimc 
pay for travel time while training. 
Officers Ken Sneed, Dave 
Jennings and Greg Sanders were 
denied overtime pay when they tr.iv-
elcd to Fort McClellan, Ala., said 
Bill Mehrtens, field rcprescn1a1ive 
for the Illinois Fr.1t1..mal Order or 
Police Labor Council, which •epn:• 
scnted the officers. 
In Seplernbcr 1996, the three offi-
PARTIES 
continut'I.I fnim page I 
friend~," he said. "We don't want to 
create a situation where there is a 
police-state." 
Carbondale City Councilm:m 
John Bud~lick said there are house 
parties that occur every weekend 
starting on Thursday that have no 
supervi~ion and rm one to card 
underage drinkers. 
"They pack those old houses with 
people," Budslick said. "If there wa.~ 
a fire, lhey wouldn't be able to get 
out We need to focus on safety." 
Dave Vingren, Undergraduate 
Student Government preside!lt. said 
students know the risks of house par-
ties and are m.1ture enough to make 
ARCHAEOLOGY 
continued from page I 
Steven Compton, a sophomore 
in anthropology from Carbondale, 
is one of 11 SIUC undergraduates 
working on the dig. 
"We've been digging with shov-
els and collecting some artifacts," 
he said. "Last year, they thought 
there were only about 12 houses . 
located at the site. 
"We've come across some new 
houses this year that were covered 
up by debris. There are not normal-
ly many sites of this magnitude in 
the area." 
About .200 Native-American: 
. lived in the community, leaving a 
ccrs traveled to Alabama to train · 
with the SIU Police Department's 
tactical response team. 
Although the officers received 
normal pay while training, Mehrtens 
said they were not compensated for 
time spent traveling as pa.~sengers. · 
In a similar situation, SIUC Police 
Sgt. Nelson Feny attended a semi-
nar in Los Angeles in December. · 
Feny returnt-d from the confer-
ence. the day the conference ended 
rathe:- than the next day. 111is . .:reat• 
cd an overtime situation. Mehrtens 
said tltal, ironically, Nelson·retum-
ing 10 Carhondale the day the con-
ference ended ;1ctually sawd 
expenses for the Uniwrsi1y. 
Mehrtens said the situation was 
merely a philosophical disagr.!e• 
,ncnt between SIUC and the four 
officers in question. 
"This filed grievance was for 
social decisions on their own. 
"S1udenL~ arc adult~. and they can 
make their own decision~." Vingren 
said. "They need to be respon~ible 
for them..clves. 
"They don't need the city to hold 
their hands." 
Councilwom.in ~aggie Flanagan 
said the Liquor Control Commission 
has an obligation to examine the 
issue of house parties bccaJse it has 
a responsibility to mcnitor safety. 
"We'd rathcrha\·e them in the bars 
and safe, where there is supervision," 
l-1anagan said. "That is the m:tln rea-
son l supported lowering the bar . 
age." 
Mark Tcny, a member of the 
Liquor Advisory Board · and 1he 
Student Progmmming Council, said 
reviewing the issue of house parti~ 
good number of artifacts and traces 
of how they lived. Artifacts are 
brought back to SIUC, cleaned and 
stored in a building. 
Mary McCorvie, forest archeol--
ogist at Shawnee National Forest, 
is as.~isting at the site. She thinks 
lndi!lfls from other areas began 
migrating to Millspring bluff 
around 1250. The specific tribe of 
Indians has not been detennined by 
arch11eologists. 
''lbe lrdians at Cahokia, about a 
two-hour car ride away, . were 
agrarian people," she said, "and 
they used up ali of the trees near 
their community. , 
''They had to travel long_ dis• 
lances for wood and food, so we 
believe some of them migrated to 
· Millspring Bluff. The migration of 
overtime pay in which SIU had con• . 
tracted the officers for," Mehrtens 
said. 
Mehrteils said these types of 
grievances usually arc nothing more 
than disagreements that have to be 
solved by an arbitrator. 
~ arbitrator had to ei1her agree 
with SIU and deny the officers over-
time pay or reward the officers their 
grievance, which they did," 
Mehrtens said. 
The Fraternal Order of Police 
argued th:it in the p:ist, SIUC offi• 
cers had been p;ud for travel time to 
and from training sessions. 
F.O.P. also ar:;ued that such pay-
ment~ did not .violate federnl stan• 
dani~ for overtime pay and that the 
language cir the collective bargain-
ing agreement mandated overtime 
pay for overtime hours worked witlt• 
in the normal work day. • 
In a final ·decision issued July 7, 
arbitrator Daniel Nielsen ruled that 
the University violated the collec-
tive bargaining agreement by deny-
ing ovcnime pay to the officers and 
ordered the University to pay the 
grievance. 
SUC Police chief Sam Jordan was 
no: available for comment, and the 
officers'involved will not comment 
on the case until the grievance has 
been p:iid in full. 
Although the grievance arbitra-
tion took some time to settle,. 
Mehrtcn.~ said he hopes SIUC does 
not' get into such a predicament 
again. 
"SIU really has a good police pro-
grant," Mehrtens said. "We're just 
disappointed L'tat this situation went 
through grievances, but the problem 
has been resolved." 
is a waste of time for city staff and house parties because they detract 
that safety is not an issue relevant to from the bars' business. 
house parties. · Gary Brooks, who represented 
"ls the problem, as it is related to a Sti~ Bar and Billiards S. Illinois Ave. 
safety issue, alcohol, or is it a prob- at the meeting, and Sally Carter, co-
lem dealing with sub-standard hous- owner of the Hangar 9,511 S Illinois 
ing'?"Teny asked. Ave., could not be reach_ed for com-
Teny said there is a lack of hard ment. 
evidence showing that eliminating or Leland Hartsffield, owner of 
regulating house parties would lower Smilin' Jacks, 605 E. Grand Ave., 
the number of underage drinkers. docs not support regulating house 
lie said that when the Liquor parties. He said, however, some par-
Advisory Board examined data con- ties are unsafe and do not ha\-C the 
ceming underage drinking tickets same constraints as bar.;. 
issued six months before the bar• · '11tey (house parties) give us 
entry age rose to 21 on July I, and more competition than anything 
the number issued after the bar age else," Leland said. . ''They are 
· rose to 21; the numbers only differed.• tremendous competition for bars." · 
by three. . · "No one chPcks IDs, and there is 
Tcny said bar owners may have no one to ~ · , -'people from getting 
an ulterior motive in regulating really drunk.- ' -
.nese Indians to Millspring Blulr is 
just one of many questions we are 
trying to answer." 
Stone tools, broken pottery and 
animal bones are some of the arti• 
facts resurrected !>y the archeology 
students and faculty. 
"We have been finding a lot of 
trash," Compton said.. "We have· 
uncovered ceramic material, 
bones, refuse pits and arrow-
heads." 
These ancient trea.~ures might 
provide archeologists the key to 
how the community lived ai1d 
evenlually di_cd. 
"What is most important about 
this' dig is how long the location 
existed," Butler said. "You look at 
how this part of the area changed 
between 1300 and 1500 A.O." 
I 
During' the late 1300s, many 
agricultural groups diminished 
along the major rivers along the 
Southern Illinois border. Around 
the 1500s, many· of these towns 
were gone and the area w::s largely 
vacant 
There were a small m1mber of 
sites that occupied the interior land 
areas in the late 1500s. The interior 
is a location that is not near a major 
river. -
"We want to know why Lltese 
Native Americans moved into the 
interior, away from the major river 
valleys," Butler said. "There is not 
one single thing that made !he 
Indians lh·e at Millspring Bluff. 
Why these Native-Americans 
moved into the interior is what 
were trying to figure ouL" 
NEWS 
. EXCEL 
continued from page 3 
prominent alumnus, he is taking the 
ncce.,;s.-uy steps to present him with 
an honorary doctoral degree. 
"I'm doing this be.:.luse of his 
tremendous nccompli~hments in the 
FAKER 
continued from page 3 
She said, however, that the bill 
<kies not cover all aspects of possess-
ing fake identification c:irds. 
'The scenario about using some-
one else's ID is not addressed in this 
bill," she "3id. 
Jeff Vaughn, Carbond.'be Police 
ommunity research officer, said 
·:::aroondale city Clrdinance imposes a 
!Ile of up to $500 for offenders using 
NGLISH 
1tinued from page 1 
•mp!etc stranger there, and people 
helped me. 
lnese people (the migrant work-
must feel the same way here that 
; in Venezuela." 
~hua Spencer, a junior in educa-
tiom West Frankfort, 1s one of a 
'.,er of SIUC students nnd com-
: ty volunteers involved with the 
mm. 
\ lot of Spanish-speaking people 
pprehensive about learning the 
111ge," he s:?id, "but after awhile 
II become friends. 
found about this -program 
1gh an ad in the paper. I hope that 
! !Y.-Ople will volunteer for the 
.ram ~cause right now it 3:11 rests 
tclcc:>mmunications industry since 
1988," he said. 
Troutt, who does riot know nbout 
the degree, said being an entrepre-
neur is the! best thing thnt has hap-
pened to him and "the American 
way." 
He is proud of his success and said 
being an entrepreneur is better than 
someone else's identification card. 
He said offenders also could be 
charg"..d under state laws. 
"If you are using someone else's. 
ID, then your driver's license could 
be suspended as well as that of the 
, individual who let you use Llie card," 
Vaughn said. 
State P.ep. Mike Bost, R • 
Murphysbmo, said the law is intend-
ed to prevent people from using false 
identification for white-collar crime 
like writing fraudulent checks. 
"Originally I thought there was a 
on Dr. Sulliv.111's shoulders." 
Migrant worker Jose Murillo was 
one of about 15 people at Tuesday's 
tutoring session. He said he app~ci-
ates Sullivan's effort~ and the effons 
of all of the volunteers. 
"English is ~y to learn because 
the (volunteer) workers come h:re to 
us," he said. "I like the help because it 
rrakes it easier to look for work here 
(in the United States). 
Vidal Uribe, who attended the 
tutoring session with his wife, 
Margarita; also agreed that the ESL 
Migrant program is beneficial. 
"In Mexico it is imponant to learn 
English because the11: are a lot of 
American people there," he said. 
Uribe's tutor, Murphysboro resi-
dmt Mary Perriman, loves the work 
that she does with the migrant work-
ers. She said the pr.:,gram is a success 
because the migranl~ not only learn 
. working in a large industry with a 
boss. · • - - · · · 
"When I graduated, no_ one 
thought nbout being an entrepreneur; 
they wanted to work in a large com- -
pany,".Troutt said. "But this is what 
America is · all abouL People are 
wanting to . take control of their 
lites." 
clanger because the language· was 
written in such a way that a teenager, 
though as much wrong as it is, could 
go into a bar with. il fake ID, get 
.caught and go o:i the child's perma-
nent record," Bost said. "I don't feel 
something like thnt should go on the 
child's permanent record as felony, 
even though it is a stupid thing on 
their pan. _ _ · 
"I hope this language has cleared it 
so it applies to financial gain from 
fraud or crimes in the banking indus-
try." 
conversational English, but they 
retum for more instruction. They 
often bring new people to learn with 
them to learn every year. 
"A lot of these same workers come 
back y.!.'lr after year to work," she 
said. "A lot of them brinJ friends and 
families with them to learn English 
like tncy have. We even write letters 
to each other when they return 
home." 
Perriman said the program suc-
cessfully combats negative stereo-
types that Spanish-speaking people 
are subject to in this country. She said 
the program will be even more suc-
cessful with more volunteers. 
"Sci many times you hear people 
say, 'If you can't speak English, then 
why are you here?'" she said. "Herc 
are ()\,'Opie who learning to speak 
English and trying to be good citi-
zcr-~._Thcy work hard." 
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Colorado flood . 
deaths rising 
FORT COLLINS, CO-About 
3,600 teens at Colorado State 
University for a youth confer-
ence were evacuated when 
flood waters swamped campus 
buildings. 
Several feet of water remain 
in some buildings on the cam-
pus of · Colorado State 
University and school officials 
fear damage to the bookstore 
nlone is well into the millions 
ofrollars. 
CSU spokeswoman 
Michelle Rovang says the 
teens were on campus this 
week for 
the Free Methodist Church 
international youth conference. 
They were evacuated from · a 
LYNGRI 
continued from r,as:e 3 
the game began as a joke and 
then became serious. 
"We had a barbecue once," 
he said, "and after eating, 
Stelios (Prodromou) said, 
'Wouldn't be great if we ~ere 
playing a game of Lyngri 
now?' Everybody laughed, but 
then all of us said what's the 
big deal - let's do iL" 
Chris Chri5tophoricles, a 
senior in marketing from 
Cyprus, said the game is a 
gO?d tradition to introduce to 
residence hall and spent the 
night in the school's events 
. center, Moby Arena. 
A bizarre combiration of 
raging water and fire has 
demolished a mobile home 
park in Fort Collins, killing at 
least five people an:l leaving 
rescuers looking for more vic-
tims. ·· 
Police Lt. Brad Hursttold 
UPI today, "We're doing lots 
of searching,'' amid reports of 
up to 40 people unaccounted 
for. At least 10 people were 
reported injured.· 
At least eight inches of rain 
fell in a five-hour period late 
Monday, triggering · a flash 
flood in a mobile home park 
that carried unsuspecting resi- · 
dents tind trailers as far as 700 
feel ·• 
the United States. 
''This game used to be pop-
ular when my father and 
grandfather were young," he 
said._ "Now, most people only 
get the chance to play this 
- game in festivals. I felt I was 
home when I played this game. 
"It will be a great idea to .. 
introduce it to other stuclents, 
too." 
The competition was excit-
ing, and all the· players did 
their best to strike the lyngri as 
far as they could. 
"It was very fun," 
Prodromou said. "I can't wait 
until our second meeting." 
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11ion,o/c.lmcon,95,._..m:, ,..,_doesnotwc,k,$J50,coll 6lB·' BAHONOAGll"OO 1shoi,e low • 
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on, garage kept, one r:,wru, cond, sunrool & cold oir, S 1,000, coll _ • 
~~:~A~Y. cherry rod, A :~;;~•:~~~:
3
· • 1c:1r~~e~ : ..:: JI ~ ~~!7~2s~· ~: 
A qi, 5 spd, o/c. 150µ,c m~••· Trvc1s,boct.s, A-wheelers, molor!,ome,. d coll 618-635-5258. 
yeot, $3150, 893·22JA. lumfBl,i~s•.•oelEA.edronA~,•loblcomol!"'°',n ..::.:1e.
0
reaBy 'MOUNTAIN SiCYClES, repoire , Bl l.t.6S with ox1on.:on, 2 bedroom. 
... •v ,--· "°'gl,1, 101d, & 1roclod, 893-AOB7 furn, $7500 obo, oxc cond,t,on; MUST 
;MB 900s. "I door. oulomoli< now. Coll 1·800·513·A3ll Ex•. S· Altemoli-teTrompo,tolici.,&Energy .•. SEWI BA7-998-0A28. . good, $1295, 351-138-A. J50::.=..:.;;t. ________ 
1 
I Ax60, 2 bdrm, now doors, windows & 
gos heat, c/ o, large shod. dean & good 
icnd, $A,000, 5"9·5990. 
USED FURNITURE & more; ch.apt 
C'DAlf, 1""52, 2 BEDROOM. --,, Tables. -,I, 208 N · 10th, M'Soro, 
:J l;;.A~~- For oD inlon,,aticin Thur/Fri/Sal UH, 687•2520. 
JO.SO ·o1shodypo,¼.neor..,,,..,.,.. JENNY'S ANTIQUES &'USED 
with ~. en • good condition, f\JRNll\JRE. 9.5 Mon·Sol. Closed S,,n. 
$3000 obo, ~80. • lluy & Sell. 5.49-4978. 
Sl'IOER WEB· 6UY &,SEll 
used Nmilure & antiques. 
South on Old St. 5"9·1782. 
BLUELOCKS U,e:i Furniture & 
Misc,,lloneo,n.15mmlromcampu>1o 
MoL,ndo, Oel;...,y a.o,1, 529·251.t . 
8 • THURSDAY JULY 31 1997 UllU tlill'HM 
Wil b for I ed cl- - . .. BUN1WOODCOMMONSiiuclio 
,I ':L,,& 100: d s, resser, laaling: dean, ~iet ~•• $175/ & I bdrm apt,, a/c, water/trash, HICl,NIWANDCLIAN 
.~/~a/r.~~'. runge, =~~::i.~j~~~'i~~• bmdty & pool. "57·2..tOl. . ~os"1orJ ~-~trt"; 
,,.~~~ftit,, {s~=faf:2] g~1:tro~1t- :::::::.',:.:~:: 
H!DE·A·BED 10la $275, Wd,r;,,t or new2beclroamtroiler,coll.S29·3106. ~.!.:; ~i!.SJ~f ~is~S~ ~29-3~.;,5~'1tir. 
moire $100 W~ 1lcrage cabinet 529-1820 or 529-3.581. 
$60, Bul<h~r black 10ble $AO. Call ~.:~.~i~~ MEADOW RIDGE Tawnha,,,es: 3 RINTALUSTOUT.Comeby 
"53·6955• 9am-Apm. • utit.ties,canDana687•.Sl20. bdrm, lurn or unlurn. W/D, 508W Oaktopidtupt.11 MXtto 
ASSORTEDlumiturelouale:solabecl, RESl'ONSllllf lernale, ncnSIOOler, 10 Di1hwa1her, Microwave. Storti at lront~,in~529·3581. 
cl,ain, clesl: & misce<'laneou,, eon 5A9· share 2 bedroom apt, 2-3 bfacb lrc,n S2A2.00 I"" penan mantl,ly. No Pets. I ~~==============~ 9-'23· aimpu,, 618-286-.5110. "57·J32I, APTS, HOUSH & TIIAIUU 
1
:-,:.i_ "I MALE ,.,.,.,,,,,.,,e needed Aug-......, 2 NlCE 2 BDRM APT, cl/w, microw<M!, Close "'1ums1u. 1,2,3 bcl,rm. Summer 
. ~ Appliances • ~ beclraom , fully lum, $2.50i~' an dose tc, aimpus, no pts, swimming & or Fall, , 529-358 I 529· 1820. 
util indvcl:l'.' 630-55.4-31 .46. ;:::.fi,h=ing:::::::, A5=7=·5=7=00=. ====::; 
UOYDS APPUANCE SHOP in ClEAN FEMALE nonsmoker needed to ~-~=:.Tt"co eadi.' ,hare 2 bdrm, 2 ball, mobile home. Cl 
guaronteecl, 1-61B·n4·AA55. ~~l'e~1•p~e'r:;;."J~ 1~_s'I,,:;\~·, Y,:,"~ • 
WINOO-N air canditianer, $75. I year COfflf'U', call A57-n30. 
~si:.~t,;:~~~~; r~r~~ A FEW DOLLARS MORE .• .lar a 





~i,:;,at.:r ,_J}U 109~"::"~~ 
; . Electronics I'- ~~2.t'""pr;!.\.!=~~~1~ 
fAU 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS 
3 bdrm, 2 ball,,, well ~epl, air, w/cl, 
no pets, 529·3806, 68"·5917..,.. 
DON'T MISS THIS CNANCII 
Price Reclucecll New 2 Lclrm1, 
$225/penon, 2 blu lrc,n can,p<n, n~~~:1~· a/c, <:"" 529· 
~~T~ro~.:..vc: H~;~ I BEDROOM, AlTO PASS, quiet, 20 
mo, No pets . .457-3321. 8~j'.~:: t !>!;g3~2':~• a/c,· 
ONI BDRM, newly remodeled, near 
SIU, lurn, · carpel, w/cl, a/c, 
microw<M!, lram S-400/ma A.57--4422. 
0ASSIFIED 
Remaclelecl A bdrm, 2 bail,, carpel, 2 DIDRQOM UNFURN, I blk. 
pa,d,, w/cl, ceiling Ions, a/c, yorcl. lrc,n SIU, ovail far lofl, $-400/ mo, 
3BORM,fu0ball,,w/cl,ceilinglans, · 529-1233. 
WANTED TO BUY 
relrigeralors, computers, TVs/VCR,, 
111:>Ya, ..;ndow oir ccnditianen, 
wa.hers, clryen, [....,,,.ing/no1I. 
Sales TV'• and VCR'• $75 
nicer place in C' dale nor a friendt.er 
roommale. lust 3 min lrc,n carnput en 
Chautauqua! Can (6181 5-42-2579 or 
[6181529-2675 le> inquire. Grocls and 
professionals only. 
NlCE lG 1,2 or 3 bclrm, 30-4 W. Syca-
more, furn, waocl Roers, $310, Sl65, 
TWO DIDROOM furnished, carpel, 529-1820 or 529-3581. 




CARBONDALE NlCE I & 2 BDRM, 
unlumi.hecl clvplex apartment 
cl 606 E. Porli, no pets, 
eon 993.,1737 or 893·.4033. 
ba,ement, carpel, newly remoclelecl. 1 0LAR--G-1_3_R_O_O_M_A_PT_an_Oa_k S-t. 
S.49-.4808 (I0-9pmJ, no pets. Woccl Reon, new litcher,, shady yorcl, 
COUNTRY, UKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 1-S-2_6S_/mo_',_no..:.pe_ts_,~5A_9..,·3_973.,......,.· --: 
unfum, rel req. ovail now, srnaD pets LG 1 BDRM, Oak St.,~ clccl<, waocl 
OK, $385/ma, Nancy 529·1696. ~j~yorcl, $235 ma, no pets, 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, c/a, gos heat, t -
3
-B-EDROOM. ___ Wo_nroe_,-,, ___ &_tr_ash..,. 
RepalrSenlce TV/VCR 
TV/VCR Rental, "57•7767. 
Can UI far your hov,ing needs. 
529-2620 
2 BDRM, carp•I, air, quiet 
STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, well· ;~•9~0~;~~I naw aftd Aug, 
~-~~:""• lrant & back yore!, coll ind, $-400/ ma, 5"9-83-42_ 
NEED 2 Roommates fur ve,y nice 5 
I ·--· - ·_f bdrm hou,e, mu,t be mchJre nan· l1k:, =··==C::o=m::p:::•u=le::rs::::=::==1~:Itl $38~~ ~~~:'• neor ca"l"'•• maintained, water/trash, near SIU, $210/manll,, "57-A.422. 
INfOOUEST·New and Uiecl Sy>1em1 I ·-•·•._,......_._, · · · •-< 1 
PC Ren1als, Soliwore, HUGE Bas. We ·l Sublease f_ 
DoRepairsanclUpgrocleslOnil,eSlrip .· . . . . ' • 
BIAUTIFUL lfflC APTS 
C'Dofe Hisloric District, Classy, Quiel, 
Stucliou, a!mc»phere, w/cl, a/r. new 1--=----,:~:-,-:-:~==:----
~~ ri~.'~:i~~~~2\.Xacl~r . . 606. S. Illinois 5-49-3.41-4. SUBLEASER[SI NEEDED, specious 3 
CNI DDRM, n.-wfy remodeled, near 
SIU, furn. carpel, air. microwave, m I . . .. . I beclraam home. 2 ba"'· cled. pets olt. l Sporting Goods ~- $225/peoan/rna, 351-1370. . · · · • Femole urgenlfy oeedecl to wbleo,e, 
SOlO CANOE, Curtis Nomad, ,\,h $285/ma [$350 inducles utiliti01), 20 
trim, cane seat, paddles, not minutes le: ~IU, a/c, w/cl, 2 
recommenclecl far novice, $700, 5-49- BEDROOM. 54'1·3251 aflff 2 pm. 
$350/mo, A57-AA22. ---+::-:======:-=== 
8-407 ~~ .• · ·--~-- • '. 
l·r--~""·"'"';'"'~-,~~-~-,=·-" ~1 I l Apartments . f I :, Miscellaneous • . . .,...,...,_ • • . • . :i_,..,,~ ~,_..._ .... ~ .... ,,,.~, 
EVONS Oclcl', and End's Shop, 116 E 1,2,3,4,5,6 bdrm ap11 & 
Monroe, Herrin; Tues-Fri 9-5, Sat 9•4. hau,es, Maf/AugusJ, fum/unfum, 
Antique, and collectible 1, dishes, o/c, no pets, S:49·.4808 (10-9pm). 
do~ .. ~ 0 lot morel hHp://www.m,clwesJ.net/l,eartlancl 
PHISH tidtetslocevofuelor.St. loui18/ I------~---
6, Deer Creek 8/10·11, limestone 605 W fRIIMAN. large 
Maine 8/16·17, 5"9-01-40. opor1m,ntcn Fintllcc,hause, fireplace, 
I 
... , ... .. . .. . .. ..... , 1 c/a, fum, no. pets, $600, OYD1i Fall 
)rffla•);•;@i_fiw;-j 
0
sem01ter, 529·A657 until 10pm. 
ONE 3 BDRM HOUSE & one TWO " !'""',..;·IP!~r.!Pl~~~~~~"ffllll""'lll"':"ll"':"l-til"P.:"'P.::.11 
BDRM TRAILER, on 707 & 709. N. 
· Catica, a/c, call 618-983·8155. 
1 BDRM APT, llorO!letaam, w/cl, a/c, 
$300/ma. MOBILE HOME, 1 bclrm & 
pun cut bed in living room, a/c, ~ice 
area, near campu1, $200/ma, 529· 
· 3507 !leave messos•I-
APAR'J'MENTS 
Close to Ccmp•s 
SIUAPPllO\'!D 
For Sopla11m11res to Grads 
VaySp..-cious 
Splil Ind 3 Bdim Apts 
For97-93 
~@M~! 
1207 S. Wall 
457• 4123 
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• 
Everyone's 
~ Hea(J.ing For 
-,~~,,,.·i~i~· . 1½"'4"' • ... :~ • -~ ~ .·X) • . ~ . . 
ewis Park 
AP,~~2nts · 
*Sand volleyball court 
*Fitness center 
*1-18 month leases 
*Close to cam pm; 
*Pets allowed 
*Conveniently Open All Weekend 
*2,3, & 4 Bedrooms Still Available · 
Daily Rental Soecials 
• Coll for detans 
800 E. Grand 
514 S. Beveridge •4 
602 N. Carico • 
403 W. Elm•4 
40S 1(2 E. Hester 
403 Elm•2 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
210 Hospital ,.I 
703 S. lllinois '"IOl -
703 S. lllin;is -201 
®lil-.W 
504_ S.,Ash •l 
504 s:Ash,.2 
·502 S. Beveridge .,2 
514 S. Beveridge •2 




310 W. College #l 
j 10 W. College ,.2 
310 W. College ,.4 
500 W. Colleg-:,. I 
407 E. Freeman 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
4 IO E. Hester 
703 S. Illinois '"203 · 
507 1/2 W. Main •B 
207 Maple 
300 W. Mill •I 
503 University '"2 
334 W. Walnut "2 
@n):f elt(GIC>JlUl 
607N.Allyn 
504 S. Ash,.2 
504 S. Ash-3 
409 S. Beveridge 
50:! S. Beveridge .,z 
514 S. Beveridge ,.2 
306Che:ry 
405 W. Cherry 
501 Cherry 
406 W. Chestnut 
500 \Y/. College>t2 
506 S. Dixon* 
104 S. Forest 
120 Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
Hands old Rt. 13 
402 E. Heste~ 
208 W. Hospital ,.2 
210 W. Hospital .,3 
207 Maple 
617 N. Oakland 
1305 E. Park 
1710 W. Sycamore 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 
501 E SNIDER, ellic, waler & tro.h 
paid, ale. Sl75/mo, ovail Augusl e, 
529-3513 
504 S. Ash,.3 
409 S. Beveridge 




809 W. College 
104 Forest' 
120 Forest 
Hands old Rt. 13 
402 E. Hester 
20~ W. Hospital ,.2_ 
210 W. Hospital .,3 





· AmRrnK* ARK. 
AVAILIBrn NOW! 
CLASSIFIED THURSDAY ·JULY 31 . 1997. • · 9 
P ...... Wolcomol 1007W Wiflo-,,, 2· M'BORO 2 BDRM r/c. w/cl, fenced 2 BDRM. furn, c/a, w/d, cable haolt•. 
bclrm, J~bad,, 700S lMon,3bdrm, l yard, lawn care, pool aplional, $051 vp, cl/w, 2 blu la camp,s, $600/ma, · Schilling Pro~rty Mg~t. 
slnca 1971 
:n"'clt.t;~,r•IAwaaAug20, :_mo_,_68_7_-1_1.1_1_. ·_. _____ , 457•-'078,leavemessoge. 
;~~~1!J;.i~~i~ jj Mobife Home~ --:JI New luxu,y 2 bdrm, quiet localion, 
New conslnldion 1 & 2 bdnn Tri· 
plues, O,od1)fo,es, mobile homes 
50A & 506 S Wa~ walk la SIU 
&.irip,l.·5becln,am/2fullba,hs,wld, 
=ii Aug 15, $650 mo, A.57·6193. 
5,4,3,2, 1 bedroom & eflieiene,, 
aporlments oao11 lrom comp.,s anil 
witl,;n wollting di,:Onca 
3 DDRM E College, beam ceiling, 
r;:;;:;::::;:;:::::::::;;;;:;::=;::;:;;:;;.;r, remodeled, hardwood floors, dose 10· 
Li::.:. ::::::::==H=o=us::::c:::s===l:!.1·· 1 SIU, no pets, ~80/ma, 549-3973. 





80! E. Parle 
..:. -~ ·• M'BORO 2 large bed,..,..,,, 2 stoty 
l,ouse an Big Muc:lcly River, w/d hao~-
up, $275/ma, call 687•2475. 
529• 11.22 or 529·58~ . 
3 BDRM. washr,rldryer, a/c. Water, 
trcsh, & lawn ind. A""'1 Aug I 51h, 
$5.t0lma, 549•1315. 
529•2954 or 549°0895 
E:•mail anWmidu-rst.ntl 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. College,. 3 bdnns, lvm/ 
unfum, Cffltral air, Augvsl lease. 
can 549-4808. (10-9 pn). 
4 BDRM. prM>te bdrms, share micro-
wave, d/w, w/d, I yr lease, no pets, 
$250/malpen=, 457-8511. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSING AVAJ!A8LE 
FOR FALL Also 3 bdrm duple.. lar 
mare inlarma1ion call 549·2090. 
STUDENT HOUSING 
6Bodroom1 
701 W. 0t«ry 
· 4Bod ..... m1 
319,406W, Walr,ul 
207W. Oolt...511, 505 S. Ash 
3Bedroom1 
310~.610W, Ot«ry .•. 405 S. Ash 
106S.Fatell 







549-4808 (10-9 pm) 
2 BDRM, Naw & Aug, $385-$4151 
ma, yr lease, no pets, w/d hoalc·up, al 
c, dean, unfum, 529-2535. ~.3aJ!.D:to\.fC:.'J.=.'sss~~: 
-:,::i~~ ~~.~t,:(t = 529·1820, 529-3581. . 
peaeelul M!t!ing, dose 1a lawn, $600, NICI 2 BDRM, hardwood llaors, 
529.3521 0< 549-ooBJ. :\~'.ilio ~5
5
~9~~- s46-0t 
3 BDRM. necr the rec, l Ji BATHS, fuD 
t;i:,.ia;'~'!a~•:!~s7~ ~~!. !a:~•~t.-;.,:,/ d~~~ 
457·8194, 529·2013, Chris 8. $600lma 529·1820 e< 529-3581. 
,...,~-~..,..-~.,,.._-_ .. -,._. -D-u-~-,e-xe-~---=--·-=--"-J .. 
1 
~~~!~~~~~ 
2 BDRM, STOVE & frig, carpel, upstairs 
slotage, FREE mawing, . a.ail iinmecl, 
$500/ma, 618·942·7195. 
NIWLY RIMODlUD, 3 bdrm, 
wld, no pets, 600 S Wan, dose 1a 
campusandRec~,549·1654. 
2 BDRM HOUSI FOR RINT, 
ale, wld hack-up, small pet, ok, 
$,,125/ma, =ii new, 549-1654. 
-FUUY FURN, lar 3·5 people, $600-
800/mo, dose lo SIU, yard, no pets, 
after 3pm call, 457-7782. 
M'BORO 3 BDRM, 2 bat!,, declt, ale. 
stvdialstudy are01, quiet, avaa Aug l, 
$550lma, 667·.45A3. 
l Bedraam, remod.,ling far Fall, 
ront nogollablol 
Message 618·896-2283 
5 BDRM. need 1·5 peope, 2 bat!,, 
do.a lo Rec, w/d ind, no pets, clep & 
r,,I req, $165/mo, 815-498·3889 .. 
2 Bdrm Hovso 011004 N Carico, dee\ 
in badi., W&D, $430/ma, 457•3321. 
4 BEDROOM, study, close la campus, 




2001 W. Main St 
P.O.Box490 
Carbondale, Illinois 62903 
(618) S29-2620 
Carhondole • Aparhnenls 
60S Eu! M • 2 br. funmhcd 
700Soothl'opur•2"'.fumi,!,cd 
mSooth l'opur-l br.1111.'mmsh<d 
~\\'csl RidgeDriw:-2 brsmi,1>o:1 
302Wk1Jri,~•2br.unf11111dapla 
710Wtst~~llSl• 2br.fi:mishcd 
1003 W. Whic,ey ·; br. fun,iiml 
2700W.Cbioullf'.ll•2br.-'-liol 
Carbondale House · 
(£l!EZ11PnStt11,4tr.irlmcl 
28EDROOMinCcrbandole,alc,w/cl, 3 BDRM, w/d, no neighbors, large 
very nice, SAOO/ma, no pets, 605 B yard, 6228 Country Clob Rd, SSOOI 
Easlgale, Can 812•.t.12·6002. ma, 457·4959leave=soge. BORO 2 BDRM, Id hoalc 
-pa2-~.-E,D-1Ru_<:?_ry_M• -.o.-~-~-,h-, ,.,/,-ddo-. -dse/-,.,10-,' ;=:R;:;;EN;:;;T;:;;A;:;;L;:;;U=ST=O=U=T.=Ca=m=e=by=;I ~,. clean & r~. 684~;; 
Mob 1e Homes ; Carhonda!e 
29:llWM:r;J.'m>~•2tr-
Silt& R;; c:enie:. =-~';"$530/mo, 508 W Oolt la pie\ vp lisl, next la 657-2730, aaent awned. . • 
unfurnished, clepasil & references, 606 front door, in box.529·3581 • . ~j ~~~'r,,~;se~~:n:"~[. 
Murplroboro • Apartmenir° 
ll!Sa,C,ll:cll•2!r.~ 
ll!Sodll:all•2!r..,..,.. 
S. lagon, 529•1484. C'DAlE AREA 3 lx'mi furn house prelergrad .iudenis 684.3,,113 
~:': ~-Rr~a~lov~~ ($395/mo), carport, w/d, free ~n:~~~~w'iri!!D:,-l·~ Cambria Area • Apartments ""1 en= tm. 2 tr. ...tni""1I 
\\t11C)'lfflllkn<•l!r.""1nil{la. ::ts~. 'slm',;.,,:'s~s~'; or ~i:H~~ a;.~r~M mD lease, S475lmanlh, "57,,,1210. 
2 BEDROOM, carpot, air, 684·41 A5 e< 6SA·6862· 
qulot aroa, 1 mllo from town, 
aYallablo now & Augulf, 
549-0081. 
MURPHYSBORO very dean 2 BDRM 
c/a, hordwaocl Roers, Fun basemen!, no 
large pets, $AJ0lma, agenl awned, 
684·5399 or 68.4·2730. 
2 Bdrm Oupl ... AfA at 71A E Coffege, 
W&O, wa~. sew« & trcsl, indudecl, 
$480lma, 457-3321. ~ 
TOP COAi£ LOCATIONS: 2 & 5 
bdnn l,ouses, w/cl, free mawing, 
air, no pets, ADDRESS UST IN 
YARD BOX AT 408 S POP• 
LAR. Call 684•Al45 er 684• 
6862. 
MEADOW RIDGE 
is Surprisingly Affordable 
· From $200 per person 
-~' 
Clke }Jew 3 & 4 
~~
&nven1ently located 
JJext to school on Wall & eampus 
Extras Include: 
• Washer/Dryer 




~ -~ B Woodr~ff .Management 
0 nnie 011,e 
~P~m~"'-
Como Pick Up Our Listing! 
OpaMai,.•fn.iU11.~p.m. 
529~2054 
81 6. EAST. MAIN 
_.TOP TEN REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD.LIVE AT 
UNIVERSilY HALL:, 
i •. Heated Outdoor 6. Volleyball Courts 
Swimming Pool 7. Bcautfful Lounge 
2. i 9 Chef-Prepared w/Stereo &.. 1V 
Meals Weekly 8. lntenslHed Study 
3. All UtUitlcs Paid . Ar:us .. 
4. 24 Hour Security 9. · Private Rooms , 
5. We Never Cose t~. Organized_ 
. . Activities &.. Trips 
University Hf.l(I 
It's Not Just a· Place'to Live .. · 
-It's the Way to Live. ,. 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE.@ 
http://www.mycholce.neVuhalV 
.·· 549-2050 ' 
.M'BORO 3 BDRM. a/c, wld, lenced A FEW lEfT, 2 bedroom, $150-$-4.50 
r_;5':7a7~1ff'rport• paol op6anal, ~-=: pets o~ Cl-.id's Rentals, 
NICI 2 BEDROOM, 
3 ar A BDRM. very nice, credit 1111, no 
pets, lease req, lst+last+dep, 664· 
6868 clay e< 457.71.27 ~ngs. , near SIU, many e,m,s, no pets, 
' · 549·8000. 
3 OR A BDRM, w/d, al 603 N Oolt• 
lone!, avail August 15, $560 p« ma+ 
clep,457-6193 .. · .· · 
2 OR 3 pooplo for 2 bdrm 
houso. Noar campv1 and roe 
contor. C/A,' dining room, 
mowod yard, $460/1110, 
· 529•1938 avonlng1. . . 
INE IN AFFORDA&E ~. furn· 1, 2, 
J,bdrmhcmes,011ordabiera1es,walet', 
-, 1rasl, pidt·upancllawncare furn 
w/renl, laundromat an premises, Fuft :;. ~~i= ~rs~ 
l!?~.':i.i.:hp.'na~~: 
060? or 549-0491. . • . 
Por~ 616 E Pert. A.57·6405. Raxame 
Md,ile Heme Par'.: 2301 S IDinois Ave, 
5A9-A713. 
la' 1a' \Jl 1a' la' la' ... 1a' 1a' 1a' la' .\l' ...... 
CALL ALPHA IF \l' 
YOU'RE STILL la' 
,LOOKING FOR A la' 
GRl!AT HOMEIII 1a' 
la' Alpha hai, 2 place11 where there have been 
change11 In ~nant11 plan11: ' 
1a' la' Cedar Creek 2 Bedroom Townhame $560 
1a' la' 514 Logan B 3 Bedroom T01t,-nhame $720 
1a' 
la' 
\;' Special Features: Private deck, full si:e washer 1a' 
& dryer, dish-washer, blinds, reasonable, utility 
la' costs, DSS receiver @ Cedar, spacious rooms \l' 
\;' with lots of closets, clean and well maintained la' 
Mom would be proud of w! 
~ Call us for any cithcr p~ssible changes! •" 
~ s29.2013 Chris B. · 4s1-s194 ~ 
•" (home) chrlsb@lntmct.net {office) •" 
~~~~~~\)11a'•"~\)l\)l\)l\)I 
•All Bava Free Mawing 
•Mast Ban W/D 
2 Bedroom Rouses 
• !mN.Imis(d~ $435 so;W.Schw.utz $470 
•• SISN.Invls(d~ $43S 400W,Syr:.umre(d~$385 




309 S: J . . $495. for .tmeS --...., 3 people 
4015.James / or$470 
• for2 
s Bedroom 
· - House 
421 W. Monroe (da,. 
multi-zoned) 
$850 for 4 people, 
· $895 for 5 people 
2 Bedroom Apartments 
Near cimpus, $295 for 1 
' $320 for2 
Lgxurv Efflclenchtg 
(GRADS & CAW Stu.lmts Prefaml) 
Oncludes water and trash) 
400 S. PopLtr M $220 
'll.5.11 
Bargain Rentals 2 Milts from Kroger l\'tst 
. , · (10 mi~utes from SIU) . . 
One btdroomfum; apartments $175 to $195, 
(includes water.and trash) . 
Thrtt bedroom hou~ $395 (wld, carport) 
NO PETS 
684-4145· or 684-6862 
' . . 
10 • THURSDAY JULY 31 1997 
Ccme 1o 905 e. Pen st. c1oay '10-5 
p.m. 01 Sot 12·3 p.m. lo ..;..,o,,, 
remodeled mobile homes 
DAILY ffiYMUN 
GREAT CUPS Gf0Wing ro.,, second 
location opening in C'dale_Od 97. 
Hiring~- aui,lant rnonog-
en, lvR & port-time st,lists, guoran-
i-1 ba,. salary. One of lhe be.I 
benefit pod.:oges in ""' induitry & 
c,,go;ng O<lvonad 1roining. ecn 1-
800-208·3:?90, t. rome & number. 
JANITOR 5 NlGHTS 11--, 
20 houn/wee~, $5.00/hr. 
Mullwcn: cl,,ring broclts & Summer, 
~~~~ 549-6778. ·. 
PHYSICAL THIRAPY• 
type......,&. 1 hr. 2·3 days/weelt. 
Pay negolicble, 549·56n. 
HIGH INIROY IILP ITARTIR, 
mull be friendly, highly organiud, lar 
renlof repair& mainlen.>nce, mull have 
THESIS MANA';;EMENT SERVICES 
ti.~'~::;.ti. ~ Ron. 
aRAMIC tile llocrs & woll, inllolled: 




Wantecl broken 01 ninning. 
WiD pidc up. CaD 529-529(!. 
CLASSIFIED 
AU YOU RIADY ,oa LOVI?· 
Callnawlll 
1·900-336·8185 e:d.6106 




smoU pets allawecf 
~~1.w:3~.baclrground ~=!,~=~:~ 1)1 --•·---.=~•m;Mti}I 
Ca __ rp....:o_n_f..:..or_a_n...,d'-'-/-•r=-pa-1-nt_o_r _w_/ 1 :!t~g-&o!E,\Gp,E r!:~o~k ror;:;i, 
SPORTS NIWS NOWIII 
1 ·900-:l78·5754 ut 4279, 
S2.99/min, mu11bo 18, 
Serv-U (61916A5-BAJA 
ABSOI.UTELY A GREAT WAY TO meet 
singles in your area, 
Prices 110r1 at $260/ma, single 
Schilling Property M~mt 
Tool,mde,rplorbu,ld;ngriewhomes/ pl • ~"ti;ri"~~ground and ease a:- ~9-4262. 
1·900-336-8162 ext 799.t, S2.99/ 
min, 1a... s.n-u (61916A5-BAJA. 
529°2954 or 549°01195 
E-mail ankt@miJu'CSl.nd ._ ________ _,, A VON NEEDS REPS in aD area,, ro quo1a1, .., shipping 1ee.. can 1 •1100°1198-!..866. 
_________ 
1 
STUDENT WORXER, dericol f)Olilion, 
COMI UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, lor fall semester 97, /,'on, Wed, & Fri, 
air, quM!llocalion, $175·$375/rr.o, 1:30-.t:30, pi~upappin..:..•lhonyHall 
529·2432 or 68A·2663. Rm 311, RetumASAP. 
l;J4$~WiiH~1ijfoj:j~,-:I 
Stove the Car Doctor Mobile 
mechanic. Ha.mom house calls. · 
A57·798A, or Mol,;le 525-8393. 
Rosu~:'i!::;,,ices 
2 BEDROOM. c/a. private, quiet, wdl HOMI TYPlnS, PC usen needed. 
lit, dean. nice decb, dose lo car,,pu,, SAS,000 incame pclential. Call · DELMRY DRMR, part time, own cm & 
now 111odola avallable. waler, 1·800-513-,IJAJ Ext 8·9501. i~urance, neat appearance, mull be 
New • Upgroda • Critique 
C:0- Lor.en• Ror..ences 
WORDS• Perfectlyl 
lvmish«I. 529·1329. POSITIONS far waitress fvR/parHn,e, avoil same lunch houn, 




~~:or and lawn care incl. no pets, RESTAURANT TOKYO. PIZZA n,o~, avoil breah, R.,,.;t,:,, lvs, FOOI.S by DAN 
IN GROUND POOLS, 
fROST MODILI HOMES clean, 
oir, /h,n·Sot, 9-5. CaU A57·892.t. 
One BDRM Duplex $205/ 
i~t:;h,t~~~Ait:ilt':i: 
the lingle student. l.occted holl-way be-
~--• lcgon College & SIU on Rte 13. 
Fum & ale. Go,, waler, tralh & lawn 
ma;ntenance ind. No pols. 527-6337 
. days, 5A9·3002 .. e. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, lvm. gas heat, sh,,,J, .., pols, 
5A9·5596. Open 1 ·5 pm weeldoys. 
Wl<NT THE CHEAPEST RENT l>Nf. 
WHEREf Try S 165 le, nice 2 bdrm. 
Pots olc. A.r. furn. 549·3850. 
NOW HIRING BOOKKEEPfR, port-
~-. C'Dole area, must !maw M;aosch 
Worls. Word Porfec1, and Oukkon, 
send resume lo Doily Egyp~cn. Moil• 
coda 6887, l!o,i I 0.'.i53, Carbondale, fl 
62901. 
ANIMALCAAETAKE~. Carbondale 
Mornings & ....-yother weekend. Api,-
fy in person at Striegel Animal Hospital 
A57-Al33. 
2.t.L4 double wide, J bdrm, 2 ba1',, cO ANIMAL CARETAKER, Corbondole. 
electric, cia, w/d, carport, storage Aftemoon&..,eryotherweel.end. 
;;~c;;;~~•N~:~8:~BILI -~rJ~ per10n at Slriogel Anima'. 
HOMES, 251 I S Illinois Ave, newly In town over break? 
remodeled, 1 & 2 bdrm, call far oppt, Help needed poin~ng & remodeling 
549•AA7I. home, n,essage618-896·2283. 
3 BEDROOM DOUBLE WIDE, Pleasant SARTEND£RS (PREFER FEMAlfl lar 
Hill Rood, water & tra,h included, ycvng crowd, wiP lroin, ShowBor Jolv,. 
S320/ma. 549-83.42. ston City, Sheila 618-982-9.402 
ll !I! l_. 
apply in person, neat appearance, 
Ouatros Pizza 222 W Freeman. 1 ·800-~53-3711, W. Fran~ 
WHAT'S THE BIG DEAL ABOUT 
RENTING A MOBILE HOME FROM 
WOODRUFF MANAGEMENT? 
D, 
Dwelling in a mobile home saves you 
$1,200 over most furnished condos. 
E 
Easy living fully furnished homes 
complete with washer. 
A 
Automobils and truck parking -
always available and at.no cost to you 
L 
Leases available for either 9~5 or 12 
months 
Great Rates at Three Locations. 
Call 457-3321. Today. ZI ~i Woodruff Management, __ 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon work block required. 
,. • Macintosh e_xperience helpful. 
• 0 QuarkXPress experience helpful. 
Web Designer 
0 HTML cxpcri"nce required 
• Photoshop experience required. 
0 Macintosh experience & URL's helpful. 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE MOVIE REVIEWER 
Harrison Ford has got it all. He's got the handsome good-guy 
features, the talent to act and - if you're a bad guy in his new 
action/thriller "Air Force One·• - he's got the combat training to 
kick your butt. . . 
In his latest film, Ford is President James Marshall and he's the 
only hope for the lives aboard his private plane. Air Force One. 
The plane ha.~ been hijacked by Russian terrorists holding the first 
family and several cabinet members hostage. The terrorists say. 
they will rclea.~c the hostages if the vile ex-dictator, General 
Radek, is released from prison. The relem,e of the Communist gen-
eral would cause an upheaval in free Russia. and war with the 
United States would be imminent. 
Marshall, a Vietnam veteran. is forced to take matters into his 
own hands. He has just pa.~sed a national policy forbidding the 
United States from giving into terrorist demands, no matter who is 
hostage. . 
Harrison Ford is President James Marshall 
ia •Air F~rce One." 
The plot deepens when a terrorist holds a gun to his daughter's 
head and starts a countdown to when he will pull the trigger. 
Marshall is forced to either act as president and stand behind the 
policy, or as a man trying to save the lives of his wife and daugh-
ter. 






1 Lunch Buffet 1 
! $f99 : ·~~ 
who takes command of the plane. It's his yearning for the return of 
Mother Russia to its reverent days of Communism that make him a 
worthy villain. Oldman opts not to overact like he did with his vii• 
lain in '1'he Profession,il." This makes his character much more 
believable. 
Glenn Close (Vice President Katherine Bennett). Dean 
Stockwell and William H. Macy ("Fargo") round out a good sup-
porting ca.~t. But it's Ford who gives his all (maybe in hope of his 
first Oscar) and provides the film's best performance. 
Al first, this could be ea.~ily dismissed as another "Die Hard" 
rip-off similar to "Executive Decision" or "Under Siege:· But 
director Wolfgang Peterson keeps the suspense growing and adds 
some action scenes outside of the plane that make "Air Force One" 
really worth seeing. 
• Don't bother u-aiting 
** \Vair three years to sec it on 7V 
*** \Vaitforthcdollarshow · 
**** Mode or six J,ack! Tough call 
***** Forger the sixer! 
536-3311 I Available I Makin' it great! Chicken Steak Each Item ,r- - ~ ~ - -, Mo-Po Tofu $ J .a, ~ a' ] 
\ \ // 
/ 
I I Free Delivery Carry Out Monday - Friday 4574243 457-7112 
I 11:30.1:30 I Medium 
I OffcrValid at I 1 -Topping PIZZA 
I Carbondale & Murphysboro I $7.99 
I ~ I additional toppiiigs $1.00 
1 ~p I Large I -uut. I 1 Topping PIZZA 
I ?f:er Expires B/1/97 I addition~l~~-;~s s1.so 
I L1mtt Four Per Coupon 1oelivery or Carry-out Onlv. Coupon Required i...ircao!ix=J'f~"'- lir..i!ol1imt11itt. ·1 
L- - - - - - - ..L _:~k~~!:,l~J-r.- _J 
9th Annual National Homemade Bikini 
Contest to be held in SI Volley's . 
lmAglne some of Southem llllnols most beaudful bodies wrApped 
In bikinis made of anythhig but doth. Men and Women from 
.uound the .ue.t wlll compete In the 9th Anm:."1 Nadon.ll 
Homemade Bikini Contest e.tth 5.lturday at 51 Volley's In 
C.utervllle. The contest will run undl the Hn.lls on 5.lturday 
Augustl6. $100 cash&. prizes aw.vded each 5.lturday. 
The local overall winner wlll be Down to Oe.uwater Beach, nor1da 
to compete on Monday, September 1st at Shephard's lagoon 
Resort for $1,000.00 cash. nnatlsts from all over the United States, 
Canada, Australia and the_ West lndles are expected to compete In 
the natfon.ll finals. 
r.ut Homemade Bikini entrles have Included suits made of urs 
shipping tape, Jelly beans, blrthdAy ribbons, plants, beer cans, 
bumper stickers, shaving cream and an assortment of fruits and 
veg~t.lbles. Judging wlll be based on cre.tttvlty, orfglnAllty, overall 
ilppcar.uicc and Audience response. · 
rar more tnrorm.uton on thl$ fun And exddns event, 
cont.\<.t Gln.t At (618} 529•3755 or985-3755;_,fl_ (ill .a__.,. 
Mu" be 21 ye.us of Age to oenter. °""c,l...'f'U, REDRlJM 'ficYttf 
Spice_y Beef Noodle So~p 2 . 8 Q I & .JI ~ . I 
18 Piece Stc,am Dumpling I . t6E00ll . I 
Lemon Chicken [ wfpm:h.ueofentrce. ) 
Shc,rrcd Pork (country style) l'Kl"'!'«o,,,,.,Q,J, E:i...------..:1 
What mukea big bucks & 
cost.t., pennies u day? 
An ad In the 
Daily Egyp~ian · 
$$$ Call 536-33 1 1 $$$ 
Entertainment· Air Force ·one: Harrison Ford takes· on bad guys aboaru presidential 
plane. page 11 
THE DAMMIT Bovz~GET READY TO PLAY . 
SHOWS AT Cwa · TRAZ AND PK's THIS WEEK. 
It's about 8 p.m. and the Dammit Boyz and I 
arc walking down Illinois Avenue from PK's to 
Booby's Bccrganlen. PK0s was getting too loud 
for normal conversation a<; Tuesday's quarter-
draft night slarted warming up. 
A~ we approach the entry way, a young 
woman sitting above U!; yells, "It's the Dammit 
Boyz. my favorite band!" 
Then she notices all four band members arc 
along. 
"It's raining Dammit Boyz!" she chimes. 
1l1c Dammit Boyz ham it up and laugh. They 
enjoy being goofy. but the four arc a little more 
serious about their band, which spews out a bar-
rage of surf-tinged gamgc rock. 
"I think we'll keep doing it for a while," !-aid 
drummer Stu~trt Patterson, an elementary and 
high ~hoot teacher by day. 
1l1is is significant for a band in Carlxmdale. 
where students come and·go a<; do the hands in 
which they play. 111is often results in long 
o:sumcs '·ir local mu~icians. 1l1e Dammit Boy;r. 
arc no exception. 
Campbell plays in the 
Bottlctones, f-ull Swing and 
Nitn, Junior
0
{which he says is 
on hold :it this time). Ba.<;sist 
Da\'C :'--lan111is ha.<; played in 
Jlogwobhler. the Be\'eridge 
Stn.-ct Bombers. Torsion and 
the Stiviks. Singer/guitarist 
:'--lort 9ustos ha.,; 
0
played in the 
Grnvediggers. ·Action Man, 
1icklcpink and Captain Rock 
and the Bottlctoncs (the origi- seems to he the band's favorite guitar effect: 
nal incarnation of today's rcverb. 
~;~i·t!~l~~r~;':\ ~~~~1~~~11~ 1l1e band sa1Urates the garage rock grooves of 
is functioning. their songs with huge doses of rcverb. The ovcr-
llle multitude of project~ all effect contributes to the spacey, tingly Sl'rf• 
a.monjl the Dammit Boyz is not surprising given feel of the music. 
the band's origin. 111c quartet linked up la.,;t This rcverb is important to the band. 
October or November at Lost Cross, a "Rcverb is a big ir.nu:ncc on the Dammit 
Carbondale house that has served a~ a haven for Boyr~" Campbell said. "Mortimer is the fir.;t gui-
punk rockers since the mid-'80s. Some of the ta.rist who's come up to me and said 'Can you 
Dammit Boyz have lived al the house on tum the reverb up?"' 
and off during the pa~t few yea.rs, . , "<:-·>. . • ""I love reverb," Bustos jumps 
a.nd all of them hang out there. ./ The . . c-,. m... . 
It's an atmosphere that <'> Dammit Boyz Will • >. Most people bitch at me that 
inte~lngles independent .-,Y play. at Club Traz: on,\ I USC t°? rn~~~ reve~ ... 
mus1c1ans. All four had a.n I 'Tuesday \' ·ith Flremyn· a · > Campbell CvullllUCS, A 
interest in surf music a_nd / noise-punk 'o/ outfit .... · ' The.\ soundman com~ up. to 
garage rock and were m " D H Bo I h ·d \ us and says. you re 
limbo with other pro- {' amm., yz a so, aro SC e . -· ,1, playing with too much 
jecl~. so they started ; uled to·. play at PK s on Aug. 8 :: reverb. · 
playing together. The ;< · · ·. . and Aug. 9. · · ·· 1 "I said, 'No, you 
band says the shared I The. Dammit Boyz encourage •j just don't rock hanl 
la.~te for garage and \'. anyone who can think of. a '.; enough/ .. 
surf helped make_ t~c \ name for O possible upcom- j Dam11 lyn" CS 
umt more democrallc. •:,·I · I t · u t · .-
All four write song.~ for \:, ng . re ease O give II.' 0/ Reverb aside, Bustos' 
the band. • \ them on. a piece. of / wails, growls and SCTCanl$ 
. "This is the first band I've '· , .. paper at· the · /' give the so11gs an eerie vibe. 
been in where I didn't have to be '«.;;,;,.. . . shows. :,,,.' Bustos says the lyrics renect his 
second IJ)Onkcy lo someone else," ·, •.. :.~} • • . • vocal style. 
Gusto said. 'This one guy used lo tell me "If Nick Cave got hit by a car and lost half. 
exactly how to play bass guitar, and if I played ii of his intelligence, that's what th<! lyrics would 
any differently, I got scolded. It was; like, 'Hey I be," he said. · 
wrote thi~ song and now you're telling me how It's hanl to determine the actu.1I contcntofthe-
to play it."' lyrics. Campbell has said the songs are mostly · 
Hustos bandmatcs concur. a.nd note that none about necrophilia. food and cars. Bustos later 
of them have plans to leave town soon. says the songs are about murder and Sa1a.nis11f 
Dammit why? (which ~one of th~m arc involved in) aml;-1g 
S h th "D , 8 'f' other thmgs. The hue between fact and licuon o w Y c . ammi_l oyz can get blurry with tl;esc guys. 
~pbell attnbut~ It'? happc_ns1ance. , Pt.-ople rr..iy ·get a better cha.nee to examine 
One day Dav: S:tJd, Dar!ln 11 boys, we vc these lyrics in the near future because the 
g~~ta have a name, and we all Just looked at each Dammit Boyz put dnwn 10 track.~ at various 
0 
;,;~ only other good name we came up with rcm?I~ locations "'.ith M:111luis' bro~r. Steve.-, a 
was the Ricanlos, which is our alter-ego," m_us1~1~ and engtm.:r, m S_t. Louts. Th~ band 
Campbell said. The band uses the Ricardos sltll IS!1 t sure what 11 s gomg to do w11h the 
moniker for its acoustic ~ows. ~~m_gs, however. • . .. 
The band's lady-friend comes back to the Its m the process of bemg mixed, Patterson 
table and announces that someone has written said. "We don't know what's·going to happen. 
• "Dammit Bo)',! rock" on a stall in the women's with it." · . • • 
bathroom. I wonder if she wrote it. She agrees to Those son~~ part of the band s repert01re 
accompany a photographer into the bathroom so of about 20 ongmals. Covers of the !"'1onkces, 
he can gel a picture of the scrawling. Green Day and the Mono Men sporn<J1cally pop 
"I'd do anything for the Dammit Boyz." she up at gigs. · 
says. · · After being together for nine months, those 
"Anything ... r' Gusto says smirking as the gigs are becoming quite frequent. The band has 
entire band cracks up. . . three <".arbondale dates next week and is aiming 
We return to the niu.~ic and discuss · what for _<;llicago shows during the next month or two. 
Crazy biker gigs in Appalachia 
1l1e gigs aren't always so stable, though. 
Dammit Boyz gigs_ can come up in weird places 
for the b:md, said Campbell, who offers a stol)' of 
lrJ\'eling deep into Kentucky as his ver.;ion of 
the show from hell. 
•·11 wa~ the middle of Appalachia. We were 
told it was supposed to be an A.B.A.T.E. 
(American Bik<:'.S Aimed Toward Education) 
rally or something," he said explaining thal a 
mu.~ici:m friend in Nashville scheduled the show. 
They drove three hours into the stale and · 
ended up at a farmhouse with a hand-painted 
sign stating the band had arrived at the "Joint 
Effort." C:impbell described the scene as a "mil-
itant biker rally." 
'The stage was powered by one extension 
cord," Bustos said. The band also shared power 
with a tattoo artist working on o lower level of 
the barn. . 
"Evel)' time he would tum on the tattoo gun. 
the power upstairs would go out," Campbell 
laughed. · 
The Dammit Boyz decided an early departure 
from the scene might be in their be.-;t interests. 
"We got the hell out of Dodge," Campbell 
said. "We played because we were on early and 
things were getting bad ... " 
"Rock 'n'· Roll," Bustos interrupts. "\'!e 
rocked and we rolled out!" 
